
SELLING OFF. SELLING OFF HEALTH IS WEALTH I
FOR 30 DATS, BRAl 1Mto

JBALANCE OF FALL STOCK Or

mmBoots and Shoes a
m

iTREATMEffr^

Trunks, Valises & Satchels
Neuralgia, Headache, Nervous Prostration 

it Manufacturers’ Prices, to make room caused by the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wake- 
for Snrinor Goods fulness. Montai Depression, Softening of the
tor spring voous. Brain resulting in insanity and

niaery, decay and death. Premature Old Age, 
barrenness, Loss of power in either sex. In
voluntary Lasses ana Spermatorrhoea caused 
by over-exertion of the brain, self-abuse or

— over-indulgence. Each box contains one 
J month's treatment $1 a box, or six boxes for

$5,. sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price.
We Guarantee Six Boxes 

To cure any case. With each order received 
by us for six boxes, accompanied with |5, we 
will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the money if the treatment does not

— effect a cuve. Guarantees issued only by 
s. XELSOY ERICH, Wholesale and Bétail 
Agent for Toronto, 124 Queen street "east 
Toronto, On

to

R. CLUFF
Beaver Boot and Shoe Store,

54 QUEEN ST, WEST,
Opposite Bay Street.

CRUICKSHANK BROS.,
424 YONGE STREET,

DR. FELIX LE BRUN’SMMBFM KTEAMFITTm, ETC.
Approved sanitary appliances, bi^h.and low 

lilting and fixtures. GrG AND

DAVIS BROS. CX7BZI.
A guaranteed cure of Gonorrhoea and Gleet, 

pleasant and reliable. No bad effects 
_____ its use. Does not interfere with busi
ness or diet. Price $2 per box, or 3 boxes for 
$5. Written guarantees issued by every 
duly authorized agent to refund the money if 
three boxes fail to cure. Sent, postage pre
paid. on receipt of price. DR. FELIX LE 
BRUN & CO., 58 South Halsted street. Chi
cago, III, sole proprietors. Authorized agent 
for Toronto, F. T. Burgess, druggist, 364 .King

130 lONGE STREET.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

ROCKFORD WATCHES
PRANG & CO’S.

EASTER CARDS &
EASTER SPECIALTIES

street east

Private MedloalDispensary
fi' (Established 1880), 27 GOULD ST., 

TORONTO, ONT. Dr, Andrews 
jHSSt Puriftcantia, Dr. Andrews Female 

Pills, and all of Dr. A.*8 celebrated 
remedies for nrivate diseases, cac 
be obtained at the dispensary. C4”

■--------------- culars free. All letters answered prompt^
Far surpass -T ^-0^ucdaretheflneat Æ «TS

 ̂ "■ Toronto. On,

tilled. Catalogues free to any address.

J YOUNG
THE LEADIRti UNDERTAKER,

Tlie Toronto News Company, !

(Agents for Ontario and Quebec),
4'i YONGE ST If EE , T ronto. 34? YOWtiE STREET.

TELEPHONE COMMUICATION.

IRON WIRE.
NEWEST DESIGNS

annealed and bright

STEEL,) CRYSTAL, BRASS GILT & BRONZE

GASAIIEKS AND BRACKETS

STEEL.
COPPERED
ltlttSS,
COPPER

A Fall Assortment of Globes and 
Smoke Bells.Galvanized Iron Wire and Barb 

Wire for Fencing.

91 KINO ST. WEST
RICE LEWIS & SON, (ROMAINE BUILDING.)

RITCHIE & CO.Hardware am* Ires M.r.haat., T.re.W,

HEADACHESd rewed in quiet and perfect tarte. She f 
goes in for a rather severe etyle of tailor- - «£
made garments just now. Of course she is Ç -5^ 
imitated. If she appears in a gray or pink 
h it, many aie the gray and pink heads to 
be seen: but for one who a ill follow the 
Princess’s quiet, ladylike style, twenty will 
follow the lead of some eccentric, original, 
or celebrated actress.

Fact Stranger Than Fiction.
—It is a fact that Alonzo Howe, of 

Tweed, had a fever sore that afflicted him 
for thirty-five years. Six bottles of Bur
dock Blood Bitters cured him, which he 
considers almost a miracle. It was but 
the natural result of the remedy restoring 
pure blood and perfect secretion. 2-4-6

The Toothpick Fiend.
From, thé Philadelphia Call.

“ I think I saw you standing in front of 
the Fifth avenue hotel to-day,” said a 
New York young lady to a dude, who was ;lnj preserving the system in a healthful 
making an evening call. ondition, they insure Immunity from future

“Ya’as,” it replied, with a silly look,“I- 
aw dine there every da’ay, y know.”

“ Do you?” she sweetly said, “and don’t 
you tire of toothpicks ?”

Crashed by the Cars.
—A little son of John Spinks, Toronto, 

had his foot crushed by a G. T. R. express 
train some time ago. Two doctors at
tended him without benefit and amputa
tion was proposed, but Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil was tried, which gave prompt relief, 
and effected a speedy cure, even removing 
all stiffness of the joint. 2-4-6

Tcntnrcsouie Ladles.
Three ladies were members of a party 

which ascended Mount Washington to the 
signal station a few days ago, in the face of 
wind blowing forty miles an hour, and de
scended after a dinner with the observer.- - 
under a fall of snow. They made the climb : - ^
by way of the carriage road from the Glei- .L ^4'! ' - "
house, a distance of eight miles, in six J? :B 
hours, and were the first ladies that 
accomplished the trip at midwinter.

Are generally Induced 
by Indigestion, Foul 
Stomach, Cost* 
Deficient Circulation,
or

of the Liver and Digestive System, 
sufferers will find relief by the use of

Ayer’s Pills
to stimulate the «tMPWh end produe. s regu
lar daily movement of the bowels. By their 
action on these organs, Ayeb’s Pills divert 
the blood from the brain, and relieve and 

all forma of Congestive and Nervous 
Headache, Bilious Headache, and Sick 
Headache ; and by keeping the bowels free.

cure

attacks. Try

Ayer’s Pills.
PBEPABKD BT

9r.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lov:5!l,Mass.
Sold by all Druggist.

ONTARIO

Pulmonary Institute.

evei

A Favorite Everywhere. f/;x%
—Wherever introduced Hagyard’s Yel > 

low Oil tinds friends. It is the old re- . .’A 
reliable household remedy for external 
and internal use in all aches, pains, lame- Yjfci 

and soreness of the flesh. A. L.
Green, a prominent druggist of Belleville, *3!* 
says : “It is a great favorite here, and has 
a good sale.” 2-4 6

Established for the cure of Con
sumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh of 
Nose, Throat and Lnngs, Dys
pepsia and Liver Complaint, 
Cancer, Scrofula, Diseases of 
Skin, Diseases of Eye, Ear and

INTEKDIM PECÏÏÀSEBS rÆSSÎSî-
knife. Galvanism and Faradism 
in ail their various forms scien
tifically applied to the treatment 
of diseases of Women. Nervous 
exhaustion, nervous debility and 
kindred diseases.

Telephone communication with 
ill parts of Ontario. Can be 
consulted by Telephone when 
desirable.

/yte

OF

Fine Carriages
Will please bear in mind that we have a 
larger stock to select from than any other 
HOUSE IN ONTARIO.

Consult your own interests by looking 
us over before buying.

Send for onr treatise and list of 
— questions. Address,

S. EDWARD McCCLLV, 1H. D., 
M.C.P.S.**., M.C. P.S.Q.. Proprie
tor, 274, 276 and 278 Jarvis. Cor. 

8 AD’DIOE ST. EAST, TORONTO. Gerrard St.. Toronto. ________

RHUM BROWS $ C0„
American Carriage Repository,

A
Municipal Kxpanwe.

from the Sarnia Canadian. 
j The ease with which taxes are imposed 

* upon the people, commencing with the
WHAT IS OOIXG o.v Z1T SPORTIXO lehool board and running through the va- 

CIKCLK* thac world oven. j ^ chamDela of tow„8hip, village, town,
city and county councils, is a fatal incen- 

Class Ball •l.ootlu* at Wdla.d A Ten - five to extravagance For this reason we 
pcraace Pcdc.lrlaa T.ik of an consider it unfair to blame municipal oft-
tarlo Yacht lug Association.

THE PEOPLE'S PASTIMES,! 0

for doing what the law not only 
! powers but compels them to do.

The purses at Brighton Beach this year wa„ted jga change in the law. What that 
will reach near $150,000. ; change may be could very easily lie out-

Tne favorite bicycle route out of London lined by a committee of intelligent reeves, 
is the old Bath coaching road. to be called together by government in To-

Wynstanley is to contest in clog-dancing ronto during the recess, and their long ex- 
with Carleu at Boston for $500 a ride. penence and suggestions submit! ed to the

_ , , , , • • j government, which could m a condensed
Oliver Dyer, the Yale student injured f be laid before the legislature next 

white sparring, died at New Haven yestei- for it utoo late thi8 sl88ion to make
dey- j any radical changes in our municipal law.

George Nash, of the Springfield Clnb, j 
lately rude a bicycle one mile on one —“ The play’s the thing ....

. ,„i Wh r in 1 11 reach the conscience of the king.
"n L , , A d equally true is it that Dr. Pierce’s

A six-day go-as-you-like has been .. n.-nsaut Purgative Pell-.t.” (the original 
arranged at Birmingham, England, for t Liver püls) are the most etlectual 
women walkers. 1 means that can be used to reach the seat of

Strickland, the famous English checker- di case, cleansing the bowels and system, 
player, is coining over to play the Ameri- and assisting nature in her recuperative 
cau champions blindfolded. work. By druggists.

According to a cablegram the Australian ______
cricket team has left lor England, wheie Start lag
they will play a series of match games. Berlin News : Mr. Gildner showed us

V-. «”-.»• «#.»«• : tfCS'l &ZS ââ. £ £&
ÏÏ’SÆa.SSa»“ i •*«*«——* •"* “k* ^

Louis ltubenetein of Montreal won the | Thomas Times : XV. R. Bevitt is

ssftr&tes: “.ht . k
Wednesday evening. Brockville Recorder : I. Smith is mak-

E. T. Jones and James Finney have | ^^extensive improvements 

made a match to swim a quarter of a mile »
in the river Thames as soon as the season Slv Months* Trial Free,
permits swimming. T„ convince the public and prove to the

Speight, Acton, defeated Johnson Mil- 6centical that the Spirometer is the beat
,.mdi.„h.

from several competitors. of diseases of the air"passages, and that it
There are rumors of certain crooked is all I have ever claimed for it, any one 

transactions at the New Orleans races, and 
several persons have been ruled off and 
others are on the suspicion list.

George H. Hosmer and Albert Hamm 
have made a match to row a single-scull 
race on June 20. No pi ice has been te- 
lected. The match is for $1000.

The president of the Canadian wheel
men’s association has appointed Friday,
April 11, as the date of the annual meeting 
of the board of directors at Toronto.

H. A. Carter, of Jack Fish bay, Canada, 
has purchased of H. Malcolm, Baltimore,
Md„ a Gordon setter bitch pup, by Mal
colm—Dream, for which he claims name 
Mucachein.

In the 200 yard race for 8-inonth-old 
puppies at the Pastime park, Philadelphia,
Gallagher’s Lucy won by two yards. At- 
fil’s Lemon was second. The latter was a 
hot favorite.

Reports from the Blue Grass region to 
the seaboard represent thht it is impossible 
to train horses on the tracks. Snow fell 

' in Kentucky to the depth of eight inches a 
few days ago.

It is proposed to organize a trotting asso
ciation at Byrdville,.Pittsylvania county,
Virginia. James T. Scales, probably a 
relative of Toronto’s respected family of 
that name, is at the head of the move
ment.

The three days’ exhibition of the New 
Haven kennel club opened Wednesday.
There are nearly 40 ) dogs entered, includ
ing three valued at $5,000 each, and one at 
52,000. About 540,000 worth of dogs 
in the show.

George L. Lorillard writes from Florida
that lie has no intention of withdrawing In CaUfornia the ot!,er day, just as the 
from the turf. He has twenty-five hoists mjujater hatj concluded a marriage cere 
in training at Westbrook, rus Long Island mouy the bride shot the groom dead, 
seat, and has made numerous entries lor; Wi(£ a thoughful sympathy and loving 
the Jerome park, Sheepehead bay “d j 80iicitude strangely out of place in the wild 
Monmouth park races. j anj lln,.outh west she put him out of his

A local trot took place on the ice at ; misery almost before he got into it.
Barrie Monday between Mr. B i«man’s 
horse, Capt. Ellis of Inniafil, and Mr. A.
McDonald’s hor e, Revenue, for a purse of _Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says : 
$50. The first heat was taken by Revenue I have suffered severely with corns, and 
in 3.16. The three follow ing heats were Wlw unable to get any 
taken by Capt. Ellis in 3.10, 3.11 and 3.1- . men^ 0f ally kind until I was recommended 
respectively. ] to try Holloway’s Corn Cure. After apply-

Although London critics pronounced the in for a few days I was enabled to remove 
style of XVallaoe Ross as heavy and labored, the corn, root and branch—no pain what- 
in contrast w ith “ the neat yet powerful ever, and no inconvenience in using it. 1 
action of his opponent,” the New Bruns- can heartily recommend it to all suffering 
wicker won easily. As Turf, Field and from corns. 246
Farm aptly remarks, the style which 
ries a man to victory is the one which 
should be cultivated.

Weston, of pedestrian fame, says there is 
more virtue, more strength in a single cup 
of tea than in a barrel of beer. His won
derful walk of five thousand miles through 
England, just about finished, would seem 
to prove his assertion. The temperance 
folks will doubtless present him with ates- 
timonal. Weston will hereafter give exhi
bitions and lecture.

Fine weather and good hares made the 
Waterloo Cup of 1884 a pronounced suc
cess. Mineral XX’ater, the winner, te a 
white and black dog by Memento, out\ff 
Erzeroum, and he is owned by John MayeX 
of Derby. He made his first public ap
pearance at Plumpton in 1882, and of the 
thirty-nine courses run by him twenty-nine 

placed to his credit.
An association has been formed, with 

headquarters at Boston, called the New 
England yachting association. Its objects 
are to encourage yacht building and racing, 
aud to establish and enforce uniform rules 
for the government of all races in which 
two or more clubs compete. Membership 
can be forfeited voluntarily, or by a two- 
thirds vote of the association at a special 
meeting. A similar association is proposed 
for Lake Ontario, and if it is possible to 
work one satisfactorily, it is to be hoped 
that it will succeed.

em- 
What is
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on his

suffering from bronchitis, catarrh, catarrhal 
deafness, asthma or consumption who will 
call at 173 Church street, Toronto, thi& 
week, and consult the surgeons of the 
Internat onal Throat and Lung Institute, 
can hâve a Spi-omt-tvr on trial, to be paid 
for at the end of six mouths, or sooner, if 
satisfied with the results. Consultation, 
advice and Spirometer free, the medicines 
alone to be paid for. I do this to show the 
confidence I have in the treatment, and to 
convince the medical profession and others 
who are still sceptical (notwithstanding the 
thousands of testimonials I have published) 
that the Spirometer I have invented and 
the medicines and treatment prescrilæd by 
the surgeons of the International Throat 
and Lung Institute are curing aud will cure 
a larger percentage of these diseases than 
any other treatment in the world. This 
offer holds good for this week.
Souvieile, ex-aide surgeon of the French 
army.

Dr. M.

can endure that 
“I’m

“I don’t see how you 
Plitfy girl, Jack ? ’ said his sister, 
sure there’s nothing in her.*’

“Nothing in her, indeed ? I just w*ish 
you’d been with us to supper after the 
theatre to-night,” and he dropped a tear 
over his buried salary.

Liquor Tea.
Like a blessing from Heaven,
In providence given.
Quite certain I am this is true.
Unto all it is borne.
On the wings ot the morn.
Refreshing us all like the dew.
This luxury friends, is for you and for me, 
Each day you go out, you may get it you see; 
At the de pot on Yonge street for Liquor Tea.

are

What It lias Itoiir.

relief from treat-

“There are times when the spirit needs 
repose,” said Bibuloi-s the other day to a 
hi nd. “Exactly,” wax the reply; “then 
why don’t you let the bottle remain on the 
top shelf for a day or two?” “It is my 
fate to be misunderstood,” said Bibulous, 

| as lie mixed another cocktail to get up an 
appetite for dinner.

—Mother Graves Worm Exterminator is 
and effectual in de-pleasant to take ; sure 

stroyiug worms. See that y oil take no 
other and you will be satisfied. 246 

Mr. F. Stancliffe of Montreal, general 
for Canada of the British Empirem mager 

mutual life company, is in town.

x l»nn"cr Traps.
—Neglected colds are the fatal traps 

that ensnare many a victim beyond tile 
possibility of rescue. Take a cold or cough 
in time and it i- easily conquered by that 
safe and pleasant vegetable remedy Hag- 
y,lid’s Pectoral Balsam. Asthma, Bron
chitis aud pulmonary complaints generally 

yield to its healing influence.__ 2-4 6

were

t.

Ben. Hogan, the ex-pugilist,, and now a 
missionary, won the old men s champion
ship prize recently at a Butte, Mont., skat
ing rink.

For all Arcs.
—The aged, debilitated and infirm will 

find renewed vigor and strength by taking 
Burdock Blood Bitters. The young has
tening to early decay will also find in this 
revitalizing tonic a remedy worth trying.

Shooting Jlali-h at Welland.
Welland, Out., March 14.—In the 

shooting match here to-day between Geo. 
Rogers of St. Catharines and Capt. Ritter 
each broke 30 glass balls straight and con
tinued shooting until Rogers missed, ^Ritter 
winning. In the pigeon match. 15 bilds 
each, Rogers shot 13 aud Ritter 12,

A Philadelphia confectioner has two big 
cards in his window. On one is inscribed 
“Girls Wanted,” and on the other “Taffy ” 
He evidently knows how to capture the 
girls.

__Take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla in the spring
of the year to purify the blood, invigorate 
the systi m, excite the liver to action, and 
restore the healthy tone and vigor of the 
whole physical mechanism.

Miss Frances Richards, niece of Sir Wil
liam T. Richards, formerly chief justice of 
Canada, has, after a number of years of 
study in Europe, become a ^ew York 
artist.

__Mr. H. McCaw, custom house, To
troubled 

a long
ronto, writes : “My w ife 
with dyspepsia and rheumatism for 
time ; she tried many different medicines, 
but did not get any relief until she used 
Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery 
and Dyspeptic Cure, bhe has taken two 
bottles of it, and now finds herself in better 
health than she has been for years.

A 4'liHiige Tor the 16 Her.
From the Montreal Post.

Mr. Blake, the liberal leader, seems to 
be developing more social tendencies, going 
to dinners and assemblies. In the house 
lately lie makes himself very agreeable, 
imitating Sir John’s most successful tac
tics. He has been observed lately linking 
arms with his followers, patting them fa
miliarly, and even cracking jokes of a 
somewhat rdry flavor when compared to 
Sir John’s juicy and highly flavored anec
dotes.

—The extraordinary popularity of Ayer s 
Cherry Pectoral is the natural rcsulS-of its 

by intelligent people tor over forty 
▼ears. It has indisputaoly proven icselr
the very best known specific for all eolds,
f ughs, sei pnletemary eeeplaiete,

A

A Don »>'.«• Benefit.
—James Moore, a prominent resident of 

Leamington, writes that lid cured himself 
of dyspepsia of a year’s duration by one 
bottle of Burdock B;ood Bitters, and two 
bottles cured his wife who had been for 
years a sufferer from the same disease. 
He conscientiously recommends it to all 
suffering from similar troubles. 2-4-6y

\Tlsr Princes, of TV tiles.
It 1» a mistake to suppose 

Princess of XVahs is the leader of fashion 
in London. XXTre she so, crmolettes, high 
shoulders, and inordinately high heels 
would ucvei have fieen*en, nor 1 >ud com
binations of color and elaborate head gear.

I The Priasses k salebratwl fsr Mag always

that the

ns-

e WHAT * IS * CATARRH ? *
[from At rm* (Gened.) "AWT."]

Catarrh is a macopurulent discharge Ceased 
by the presence and development of the vege
table parasite amoeba in the internal lining 
membrane of the nose. This parasite Is only 
developed under favorable circvnstances, and 
these are: Moibid state of tl (food, as the 
blighted corpuscle of tubercle, ti* germ poison 
of syphilis, mercury, toxcema, from the reten
tion of the effeted matter of the skin, sup
pressed perspiration, badly ventilated sleeping 
apartments, and other poisons that are germi
nated in the blood. These poisons keep the 
internal lining membrane of the nose in a 
constant state of irritation, ever ready for the 
deposit of the seeds of these germs, which 
spread up the nostrils and down the fauces, or 
back of the throat, causing ulceration of the 
throat ; up thç Eusfe hian tubes, causing 
deafness ; burrowing in the vocal cords, 
causing hoarseness; usurping the proper 
structure of the bronchial tubes, ending in 
pulmonary consumption and death,

Many attempts have been made to discover 
a cure for this distressing disease by the use 
of inhalcnts and other ingenious devices, but 
none of these treatments can do a particle of 
good until the parasites are either destroyed 
or removed from the mucus tissue.

Some time since a well-known physician of 
forty years’ standing, after much experiment
ing, succeeded in discovering the necessary 
combination of ingredients which never fails 
in absolutely and permanently eradicating 
this horrible disease, whether standing for 
one year or forty years. Those who may be 
suffering from the above disease should, with
out delay, communicate with the business

_____________________________________________ managers, Messrs. A. H. DIXON & SON,
'305 Kmg Street West, Toronto, and get full particulars and treatise free by enclosing stamp.
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Toronto-0ANADÀ-

What the Rev. E. B. Stevenson, B. A., a Clergyman of the London Conference of the Methodist 
Church of Canada, has to say in regard to A. //. Dixon <V Son’s 

New Treatment for Catarrh.

Messrs. A. II. Dixon & Son: Oakland, Ontario, Canada, March 17,1883.
Dear Sirs,—Yours of the 13th inst. to hand. It seems almost too good to he true that I am cured of 

Catarrh, but I know that I am. I have had no return of the disease and never felt better in my life. 
I have tried so many things for catarrh, suffered so much and for so many years, that it is hard for me to 
realize that I am really better.

I consider that mine was a very bad case. It was aggravated and chronic, involving the throat as 
well as the nasal passages, ar.d I thought I would require the three treatments, but feel fully cured by the 
two sent me, and I am thankful that I was ever induced to send to you. t

You are at liberty to use this letter, stating that I have been cured at two treatments, and I shall 
gladly recommend your remedy to some of my friends who are sufferers.

Yours, with many thanks, Ritv. E. B. STEVENSON.

STINSON’S ÜÜ ti*,,£

( I tl-

a»d-Patented in the Vetted State»
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WOOD l»l

^rfeoted Spiral TRUSSES. Inventor and Jffnnafaetnrrr of Aprlianeeg for
’ kit.i finro of n-U v'-' **'
CHARLES Cimnrs PERFECTED trias for cure of Rrmtnre. In speaking, the tnngme

arts as a valve in the mouth, which causes apressnre immediately or^Bnpture. This pad is to

Hernia and drawn together : not as all other oval pads, enlarging the opening. Cannot get ont 
of order. Pad and attachment guaranteed for ten years. Pelf-adjnstable. Air can circulate 
freclv under pad, and I challenge the world for improvement on vent-1 at inn of Pad 3MXX) la 
use. * The leading Truss of the north. A new belt, pliable as web : highly polished. Wat«£ 
nroof is the latest improvement on the Truss, which can be worn in water, which valueis only- 
known to those affected. Send stamps for book on Rupture and Human Frame. Valuable 
information. Address,

OT-

Great Reduction in Wood direct from 
cars for present delivery.

Beat long Beech and Maple (dry) de 
livened to any part of the city ; also all 
kinds of C

111 King Street West, Toronto: or BnflMo, TN.Y.

Hard 85 Soft Coal
COAL & WOODReceived per rail, at Lowest Rates.

Wood Cut and Split by Steam 
Coal delivered in bags if re

quired. GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE WOOD.
A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED. To save cost piling and handling to my yards, I will for one 

week deliver direct from cars at following reduced rates i
Best Dry Hard Wood, Beech and Maple. long, at $0.00 per cord 
2nd class do. do. do. do 5.00 do.
Best do. do. do. cut &,split 7.00 do.
Pine Wood, long - . - - at 4.50 do.
Slab do. do. ... at 4.00 ' do.

Orders promptly delivered.
IT Telephone Communication.

OFFICES :
lO King Street East.
Cor. Adelaide & Victoria Sts. 
90 Teraulay Street.
4744 Yonge Street.

ORDERS LEFT AT OFFICES.
Comer Front and Bathurst sts., I Yonge street Wharf and 
SI King Street East, I Slid Queen street West,

WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.mm ci /
DEALERS IN

IP. IBUraïsTS.COAL Telephone Communication between all offices.

BUTLER PITTSTON COAL
69 YONGE ST.

BEST DUALITY.

COAL AND WOOD -LOWEST PRICES.
OFFICES—Dominion Bank Building, Cor. Yonge and King 

Streets. 413 Yonge St., 53ti Queen St. W.; Yard, Cor. Esplanade 
and Princess Sts ; Yard, Niagara, and Douro; Yard, Fuel AseOci. 
ion Esplanade St., near Berkelg.

N. P. CHANEY & CO.,
leather and Mattrass Renovators,

230 KINO STREET EAST.

All Orders promptly attended te.

New leather Beds, Pillows tmd 
M attirasses for Sale,

yd* ter all Made rt Feathers.

ELIAS ROGERS & CO.
Miners and-Shippers, Wholesalers and Retailer^

857.
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